Good soil  
Good harvest  
More income

Bigger yields with ISFM = combining Improved Seed + Fertilizer + More

Improved Seed

Use improved seed, cuttings, suckers or roots to get improved resistance to pests, diseases or against drought. Select varieties that grow and sell well in your area. Combine seeds with fertilizer and more to potentially double your harvest.

Fertilizer

Apply the right chemical fertilizer, as close to the recommended amount as you can afford. Apply at the right time and in the right place. But also invest in good seed and add organic inputs to your soil.

More

• More organic matter incorporated into the soil
• More use of legumes to fix nitrogen in the soil
• More crop rotation and intercropping
• More careful weeding, water management and scouting for pest and diseases and prompt action
• More adaptation of approaches to meet local challenges and opportunities

ISFM will increase your chances of harvesting more crops, more food and more income